
Act I Charles drives down a Louisiana backroad as Destiny sings to him. 
He begins reliving memories from his childhood. Charles’ seven-year-old 
self talks to his mother, Billie. They are dirt poor. Billie works in a chicken 
factory, and her husband, Spinner, is a womanizing spendthrift. She con-
fronts him and tosses him out. Billie and her sons move in with Uncle Paul. 
Charles’s cousin Chester comes to visit and sexually abuses the boy. Adult 
Charles begins to weep as he recoils from these memories, while Destiny 
reminds him that there is no escape. 

I N T E R M I S S I O N

Act II Now a teenager, Charles attends a church service. Charles decides 
to get baptized, but phantom terrors still haunt him. He tries to talk to his 
brothers, but they refuse to engage in any “soft talk.” Loneliness appears, 
promising to be his lifelong companion. Evelyn interrupts Charles’s reverie. 
Charles is ready to strike out on his own; Grambling State University has 
offered him a full scholarship. Billie reflects on all that she has sacrificed. 

Act III Charles is hazed while pledging a fraternity and stoically takes each 
indignity in stride. He meets Greta at a party, and they begin a love affair. 
Charles eventually shares his secret with her, only to find out that she’s 
still seeing someone else. Charles calls home and is shocked that Chester 
has come to visit. Charles instantly decides to return home to confront his 
cousin. Destiny sings to him, but Char’es-Baby urges him to leave his 
bitterness behind. Charles must decide between revenge and beginning 
life anew.
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